
LOGO MATS  
BEYOND YOUR IMAGINATION

Branding, Corporate Image, Advertising and Functionality

Effective communication is vital. The right messages, instructions and 
reminders – strategically placed in the right locations – have a huge impact in 
positively affecting behaviours.

With Milliken’s high resolution digital printing technology, we can offer custom 
messaging and branding, beautiful patterns, photo-realistic images and logos 
with Identity Logo Mats. Milliken’s patented, highly agile print technology bond 
colour into the fibre. As a result, we can achieve unparalleled flexibility, colour, 
clarity and pattern precision.

From a palette of 151 standard colours, you can create the most complex photo-
realistic and logo designs as well as rich and saturated solid shades. In addition 
to our standard palette, our designers also have access to a bank of over 16 
million colour possibilities.

Higher definition, clearer text and realistic effects – Identity Logo Mats operate 
at 76 dots per inch allowing us to achieve greater clarity of design, finer text 
definition, shadowing, shading and 3D effects. 



ONLINE DESIGN AND ORDERING

Logo Visualisation

Artwork and Identity Logo Mats can be ordered via our online system which 
is available to all customers. It is easy to use and speeds up the process of 
ordering artwork and Identity Logo Mats. It can be accessed via mobile, 
tablet, laptop and desktop, to suit any situation.



RETAIL MATS

Supermarket and grocery store floors need to be kept clean and safe. Milliken’s 
Identity Logo Mats with Megahold™ backing offer superior stability on the floor 
and will help to protect against slip hazards. Innovative, colourful and photo-
realistic designs offer branding opportunities that will allow retailers to enhance 
their environment and consumer experience.

Rubber Backing:  
Standard Construction

Identity Logo Mats are manufactured with a nitrile rubber backing and 

reinforced rubber borders. This construction improves durability and 

increases resistance to damage during the laundry process. The nitrile rubber 

backing also offers an overall lighter weight construction and therefore a 

more sustainable option for easier handling both in service and in the laundry. 

The ability to create personalised labels on the rubber borders as well as the 

reverse of the mat is another option.
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Rubber Backing Options: 
Gripper™/3mm/Megahold™

Nitrile rubber backing with Gripper™ is recommended for use on carpeted 

floors. Flat backing is recommended for hard floors. 

A 3mm rubber backing option is available (with or without borders) for 

specific installation requirements such as recessed floors or mat well 

installations. (Note: Milliken recommends adding 10cm to the width and 

length of the mat well measurement. In addition, the mats should be washed 

and dried three times prior to cutting and fitting). 

For areas with a high footfall and wheeled traffic, such as supermarkets, 

shopping centres and airports, the Megahold™ backing is recommended.



THEMES:

Feature Mats

Greeting

Corporate

Health and 
Safety

Schools and 
Kindergarten

Vending
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Product description Tufted cut pile manufactured with twisted and heat set BCF Polyamide 6 Econyl fibres on 
nitrile rubber backing
Fire resistance Cfl-s1
Total thickness 8mm
Total Weight 2800g/m2 (+/- 5%)

Yarn Composition 100% Polyamide 6 Econyl BCF, twisted and heatset 
multifilaments

Primary Backing Composition & construction Polyester nonwoven

Pile Construction Cut pile
Tuft method Straight tufted
Pile height 8.0mm
Stitch rate 8.5spi
Total fabric weight 940g/m2

Textile Colour Fastness Dyeing Method High definition digital dye injection technology
Light 5 (ISO 105-B02)
Rubbing 4-5 (ISO 105-X12)
Water 5 / 4-5 (ISO 105-E01)
Seawater 5 / 4-5 (ISO 105-E02)
Organic Solvents 4-5 (ISO 105-D02)

Secondary Backing Composition 100% Nitrile Rubber
Mass 1650g/m2 (body of mat)
Backing thickness 1.3mm
Border thickness 2.6mm
Border width 20mm
Phthalates NO Ortho-phthalates in this rubber

Performance Testing Electrical Resistance 3.1x1012 / 1.2x1011 (ISO 10965)
Personal Charging -1.5kV (ISO 6356)
Flammability Cfl-s1 (EN ISO 13501)
Slip Resistance 0.49 DS (EN 13893)
Changes in Appearance 31/32 (ISO 10361)

Size and Weights (approx.) 85x60cm 115x200cm 200x200cm
85x120cm 115x240cm 200x300cm
85x150cm 115x300cm 200x400cm
85x300cm 150x250cm 200x500cm
115x180cm 150x300cm

ADA / BS 8300 / ISO 21542 Compliant Yes
LEED® Point Contributor Yes
ISO Manufacturing Certification ISO 9001
ISO Environmental Certification ISO 14001
Origin GB/UK
Warranty Please refer to our written warranty

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

DESIGN SPECIFICATIONS
When ordering artworks for Identity Logo Mats, we can create your design from almost any original 
reference. If possible, we prefer to receive artwork as a digital file. Save only what you want to 
appear on the mat – please do not include comments in the same file.

We can use most digital file types:

Optimal:  Vector files i.e., EPS, PDF, AI
Acceptable:  Bitmap files i.e., JPG, BMP, TGA, PCX, TIFF
Not acceptable: GIF, MAC files, PowerPoint files, Word documents and Internet files

Text legibility is improved by using highly contrasting colours. There is a tolerance of +/- 5 cm 
and there will usually be shrinkage of 1-2% after the first couple of washes in industrial laundry 
equipment. Colours shown in this brochure are a photographic representation only.
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